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The Flying Hotel that weni 

By Don McCrea Marshall 

Part 2 	 midable, 16-hour-a-day executive 
for Trippe to face.Much of the following informa

The two of them actually got on tion has been gleaned from the 
quite well, even making anmarvelous book An 	 American 
agreement that one 	 would notSaga: Juan Trippe and His Pan 
start service on the Atlantic until Am Empire, written by famous 
the other one was ready. Butauthor (Prince of the City and 
Woods-Humphrey was hampered othe.rs) Robert Daley, and 
by the whims of governmental publIshed by Random House. It is 
politics, as were other European a book that as non-fiction rivals 
top managers. Thus, Imperialthe excitement and derring-do of 
had a terrible time coming up the characters in a John LeCarre 

spy novel. 	 with the development of an air
craft that could consistentlyThe drama being played out in 

the skies by pilots flying new cross the Atlantic with any kind 
of a payload, and he wastypes of aircraft longer and 
hampered generally by a lack oflonger distances was easily mat
flying equipment for any of their ched by the behind the scenes 

manoeuvering and "hard ball" routes. 
In 1932, Britain only had 32 airbe~ng played by Juan Trippe as a 

transports while Pan 	Am alonepnvate entrepreneur, and 
had 121 flying various Caribbean, g?v.ernment-ba.cked 	 European 
South American and CentralarrlInes, aU anxIOUS to be first on 
American routes. various still unplotted air routes 

Eventually, Trippe's one man of the world. The Atlantic Ocean 
diplomacy act with various nawas, however, prime target 
tions for landing rights became number one, although overall the 
entangled with U.S. GovernmentBritish, Dutch, French and Ger
red tape and route negotiations mans had the goal of linking up 
became political domain,the capitals of their colonies and 
although Trippe was 	successfuldominions around the globe. 
in completing a deal with theThe British entry was Imperial 
Portuguese Government for lanAirways and the government had 
ding rights in Horta and Lisbon put in charge of the airline a 
before the U.S. could do anythingWorld War I member of the 

Royal Flying Corps, George about it. Having become a 
political negotiation matter, the Woods-Humphrey, an engineer 
delays one comes to expect when born in Glasgow. He was a for-
government gets involved occur
red. 

~~'I;I:ti1RIlIII(IM;ij.im)l~l Not that the race was any less 
intense! In 1932 the Germans 

NOW OPEN crossed the Atlantic via Africa 
and Brazil in a monstrous 12

7 days a week (that's TWELVE!) engine flying 
boat, the DO-X, landing in LongLa Port Carling 
Island Sound, New York. It even

The one & only tually made it's way back to 
Berlin, and its development was Pharmacy in the sensibly abandoned. However,

TownsbJpof the Germans were not to be 
denied, setting up regular flights 
on catapult aircraft from the 

Muskoka Lakes 

The Apothecory Shop Azores to Long Island Sound in 
1937. They'd fly a land plane to

Comer of Joseph I» Bailey Lisbon from Germany, then a fly
ing boat to the Azores (Horta), 765-6866 
the catapult seaplanes from 
mother ships towing the catapult 
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One of the then "huge" CUppers. which today would be dwarfed 
dock to embark passengers. (Photo courtesy of Pan American' 

platforms. Time consuming and 
awkward as it was, it worked. 

Although carrying no payload, 
the flights were an embarrass
ment to Trippe because he had 
scoffed at the whole idea. He was 
still waiting for the new Boeings, 
while Woods-Humphrey was 
waiting for the DeHavilland 
Albatross, and the Short-Mayo 
combination. This latter develop
ment consisted of an Empire fly
ing boat on which was mounted a 
long range seaplane, the Mer
cury, with a wing span of 73 feet 
and a length of 53 feet. On July 
20th, 1938, this "composite" took 
off from Shannorr,- trernnd, all 
eight engines (four on each air
craft) lifting off the water, head
ed for Montreal. Once aloft, Cap
tain D. C. Bennett operated the 
disengaging mechanism and the 
piggy-backed Mercury roared 

(Continued on page 36) 
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away, landing 20 hours and 19 
minutes later with about 1,000 

, pounds of mail, newsreels and 
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freight aboard, thus becoming 
the first revenue producing flight 
to cross the North Atlantic, But it 
was a one-time event, so 
regularly-scheduled, commer
cial transportation was yet to be 
established by air, 

Throughout these years, Pan 
Am personnel were piling up 
trans-ocean experience and so 

. had a marked advantage in 
numbers of personnel (but cer
tainly not in quality of flying 
staff). It was these large 
numbers of veterans that led to 
the Pan Am advertising slogan 
"The World's Most Experienced 
Airline." 

Trippe kept pressing Woods

United States President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and a 
FOR's birthday cake aboard one of the "Flying Hotel" Pal 
pers while on the way to meet with Joseph Stalin and Win 
chill. Right foreground is one of Pan Am's pioneer "Maste 
Flying Boats", Howard M. Cone. <Photo courtesy of Pan 
World Airways) 

Humphrey for a start-up date in 
accordance with their previous 
arrangement (later blessed by 
the governments involved in 
what became known as the 
Quebec Agreement) that one 
would not start without the other . 
This Quebec Agreement confirm
ed who the players would be, Im
perial for Britain, Pan Am for the 
U.S.A. While Trippe was really 
waiting for the "Flying Hotels," 
the Boeing 314s, he was willing to

. h h II S'k kstart WIt t e sma er 1 ors y
S-42s which Pan Am had flown 

for some time, including some international air c 
survey flights on the North Atlan made by men like Bl 
tic. Finally, the British released resident Dr. P. M 
Trippe from this "square deal" Cowan, who has b 
as it had been called, in 1938. enough to read my ori! 

Meanwhile, the British had had on this Part 2 and set : 
a consulting group do a study of straighter on course t 
the Imperial Airways top been. While my data c(
management structure and, as a carefully researched 
result, the Chairman, Sir Eric Dr. McTaggart-Cowar
Geddes (who had really been advantage of havin 
part-time - he ws also head of there" while all this \ 
Dunlop Rubber), was replaced on. 
by Lord Reith, who was installed His name was known 
as Chief Executive Officer with Navigator, and later a~ 
responsibilities which would ed Aircraft Dispatcher, 
: ..... " """ailt a demotion for the name was almost I 
Woods-Humphrey, who chose to with us in the air - b 
resign. Thus, Woods-Humphrey, was he who put into pIa,
who was every bit as much profit solutely critical met 
oriented as Trippe and who, in a forecasting and f( 

different environment probably systems that were vil< 
would have been as successful, success at all in Tram 
left the turbulent Atlantic scene. flying. He and a small 

In Part 3 of this series, we shall others, a multi-nation 
concentrate on the people who from the Allies of Worl< 
flew and crewed the 3145, naviga traversed a good par
tion methodology and some per world in all kinds of ain 
sonal perspective . But it seems through a ll kinds of co 
apptopMate at thIs time-to nrerr· makmg deCISIons on be 
tion the major contributions to tions from which wart 
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rrey for a start-up date in 
.ance with their previous 
ement (later blessed by 
wernments involved in 
became known as the 
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lot start without the other. 
lebec Agreement confirm
the players would be, Im

'or Britain, Pan Am for the 
While Trippe was really 

~ for the "Flying Hotels," 
!ing 314s, he was willing to 
lith the smaller Sikorsky 
Ihich Pan Am had flown 

aviators would 

It was knowledgeable, decisive 
and caring men of his ilk that 
made the times in the air an ex
citing (and safe) period of avia
tion development. 

Dr. McTaggart-Cowan points 
out that Imperial's instructions 
to the Short Aircraft Manufactur
ing Company were as specific as 
Pan Am's to Boeing. In his opi
nion, had Woods-Hwnphrey had 
his way, the "c" class boat 
(known as the Empire) would 
have been the same size as the 
314, but ended up a good deal 
smaller. But, in any event, it was 
a vehicle ready to fly the routes 
but had to await facilities. 

United States President Franklin Delano Roosevelt and aides enjoy He also recalls a French land 
FDR's birthday cake aboard one of the "Flying Hotel" Pan Am Clip plane, the Farman, a certified 
pers while on the way to meet with Joseph Stalin and Winston Chur long-distance aircraft which pro
chill. Right foreground is one of Pan Am's pioneer "Master of O~ean bably would have started Atlan
Flying Boats", Howard M. Cone, (Photo courtesy of Pan American tic service had not the Germans 
World Airways) .decided to start World War II. 

Within months of being releas
for some time, including some international air commerce ed from the "square deal" ar
survey flights on the North Atlan- made by men like Bracebridge rangement Pan Am started ser
tic. Finally, the British released resident Dr. P. McTaggart- vice on the Atlantic with the 314 
Trippe from this "square deal" Cowan, who has been kind "Flying Hotel," a name which 
as it had been called, in 1938. enough to read my original notes serves as the title of this series, 

Meanwhile, the British had had on this Part 2 and set me a little and taken directly from Boeing 
a consulting group do a study of straighter on course than I had Airplane Company's 50th An
the Imperial Airways top been. While my data comes from niversary Public Relations 
management structure and, as a carefully researched material, material about the aircraft. 
result, the Chairman, Sir Eric Dr. McTaggart-Cowan has the As described in Part I, the first 
Geddes (who had really been advantage of having "been . regularly scheduled passenger 
part-time - he ws also head of there" while all this was going flight on the Atlantic, on the Dix
Dunlop Rubber), was replaced on. ie Clipper, took place on June 
by Lord Reith, who was installed His name was known to me as a 28th, 1939, and aboard the flight 
as Chief Executive Officer with Navigator, and later as a licenc- was Betty Trippe, Juan Trippe's 
responsibilities which would ed Aircraft Dispatcher, - in fact, wife. Trippe himself, however, 
have meant a demotion for the name was almost legendary had left four days earlier on a 
Woods-Hwnphrey, who chose to with us in the air - because it Sikorsky S-42, taking the Nor
resign. Thus, Woods-Hwnphre!', was he who put into place the ab- thern route through Newfound
who was every bit as much proflt- solutely critical meteorology land and Ireland, to England. 
oriented as Trippe and who, in a forecasting and reporting This flight carried mail, and was 
different environment probably systems that were vital to any the reciprocal of an Imperial Air
would have been as successful, success at all in Trans-Atlantic ways flight on one of the Shorts. 
left the turbulent Atl.antic scene. flying. He and a small group of Pan Am, with strong tailwinds 

In Part 3of this series, we shall others, a multi-national team going Eastbound, made out fine, 
concentrate on the people who from the Allies of World War II, but Imperial was not able to com
flew and crewed the 3145, naviga- traversed a good part of the plete their flight as scheduled 
lion methodology and some per- world in all kinds of aircraft and because they had to fly against 
sona! perspective. But it semet:m··I;;;ls_;-..;t~h~r~Ou:ng~hnarEl;.1r.;k~in~d~s~O~f-1c~o~n:id;..:jtr,jos;n~s~,--JLoIjh~~~Se~a~bQ~oWolr~m~a~!....!¥~h~ig.h~w~iQ~W~s~· )

"" maklhg aeclsions on base Ioca- So, Pan Am, with all the ji~s
major contributions to tions from which wartime and (Continued on page m 
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and reels (or in spite of them) in 
board rooms and government of
fices , was first on the Atlantic 
with scheduled service, although 
not the first to carry revenue 
load. This "race," which actually 
started in 1919 with all kinds of 
brave and competent men (many 
unkindly referred to them as 
"crazy") trying to beat the 
Atlantic, took a heavy toll of life 
and aircraft equipment. But, the 
ocean finally, although grudging
ly, gave in. 

Little did any of these people 
realize what their efforts would 
lead to, a world today in which 
hundreds of aircraft, carrying 
hundreds of passengers and 
thousands of pounds of cargo 
each, cross our various oceans 
daily. All of this, while today's 
aviation pioneers explore outer 
space for tomorrow's new inter
national commerce horizons. 

(More next week) 
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